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Great future emerging
for Farmers Market
Following on the success of Balerno Christmas and the
Christmas Farmers Market the Village Trust are thinking about
themes for the regular monthly market, and we are interested
in what you think.
With plans for Tattie Day for late February developing fast and
hopes for a better fruit harvest this year to allow for Apple Day
to be repeated, we are thinking that the September Market
might be a Harvest Market. Before then we would like March
to be an (early) Easter Market or an event for the Mad March
Hare, while April might mark the beginning of Spring. May
would see a May Day market and we are even thinking about
a Maypole! June or July would be a Summer Market or
possibly even a Garden Party, with August marking Lammas.
October is our Music Festival Market and we may possibly
even manage a Martinmas Market with lanterns and lights for
November. December would we hope see an even bigger
Balerno Christmas and that would take us round to February
2014 when we might even be able to celebrate Valentine's
Day or Candlemas. Just ideas at present but then that's
where most things start off. What do you think?

SERVING THE COMMUNITY!
home made apple punch from the Chair!
23rd February - make it a date
Spring is on the way and what better way to celebrate than by
bringing the family along to BVT: Sustain Balerno’s 3rd Tattie

day on 23rd February 10-2pm. This year will feature all the old
favourites seed tatties, onion sets etc and a new stall courtesy
of Harmeny School offering seeds to swop or take away for a
small donation. Everyone can take part building bird feeders
and creating tatties in disguise, listening to “Tattie Tales” and
sampling delicious soups and home baking. If you’d like to
help out with this event or want more information just email 2013 will mark the eighth birthday of the Balerno Farmers alisonb.sustainbalerno@virginmedia.org.
Market. There aren't many Farmers Markets which are older
than ours. It is 'Our Community Market', and Balerno High
School Young Enterprise Group are helping to embed that Barratt Henry Wilson Homes have started a process which may lead
message through designing and selling shopping bags to a formal application for planning permission for housing
branded with the BVT Logo. They will be on sale at the development on Green Belt land south of Cockburn Crescent. The
February Market and at future markets too we hope. BVT is development proposed by this application is a departure from the
keen to support local enterprise. It is one of the sources from development plan, which is still the Rural West Edinburgh
which regeneration of our village will flow, and we wish BHS Development Plan. RWEDP is at present part of a review which will
ultimately lead to the production of a new Local Development Plan.
students well with this venture.

Green Belt - pressing questions

There is nothing to suggest at this stage that Edinburgh Council
intend any change to the green belt at Balerno. However developers
were invited by Edinburgh Council to indicate where they wished to
see opportunities for development, and Barratt and three other
developers asked in the context of the LDP process, that
http://balernovillagescreen.co
development be considered in four green belt areas around Balerno,
namely Cockburn Crescent, Harlaw Gait. Currievale and Glenbrook
Congratulations to Balerno Village Screen on a sell-out start Road. Barratt's application means that the green belt is an issue,
to the local cinema project. It's not part of BVT and are we now.

jealous of the idea? No! It's all part of building a great Apart from concerns with regard to the erosion of the Green Belt any
community here. Who knows we may even have the stars development of the suggested size, if permitted, would change
treading the red carpet at the Balerno Screen Awards some Balerno significantly.
time soon. Watch out for Skyfall next!
BVT therefore urges all Balerno residents to take an active interest in
Further details about BVT activities and all the current projects what is proposed.
are available on the BVT website There will be an exhibiition by the developer at the Community
http://www.balernovt.org.uk
Centre between 4.00pm and 8.00pm on 28 February.

